
Kiwigr are at the top 
· AS TEAM New Zealand basks in the glory and 

praise of their efforts in winning the America's 
· Cup- world yachting's top prize and the world's 

oldest sporting trophy - talk is already centering on 20 · 
challengers launching campaigns .to win it off them in 
Auckland in four years time. 

But for New Zealand- a country of 3,5 million peo- · 
ple who took on with ruthless efficiency the combined 
technology of the NASA and General Motors to win 
the cup for the first time with the astonishing record of 
only one loss in 37 races in the challenger se[ies and a 
5-0 whitewash over Dennis Conner in the finals -
there can be no dispute about their tag as the greatest 
sailing nation on the planet. 

Coutts 

'Last year they won both the maxi and W-60 dasses 
in the Whitbread round-the-world race and Team New 
Zealand skipper and helmsman, Russel Coutts, dou
bles up as a World Mathracing champion. 

Hundreds of tbousands of people in New Zealand 
were late for work last week after staying home to 
watch the finals on television and there was talk of 
declaring a national holiday when syndicate head, 
Peter Blake, now the first man to win both the Whit
bread and the America's Cup, lifted the famous "Auld 
Mug'. 

It cost the Kiwis R65m to win the cup but their succ 
cess could be attributed to peoples attitude to yachting 
back home where the sport is not regarded as elitist 
and one in every six New Zealanders owns a boat. 

Now five challengers from America are expected to 
rally to the cause of winging the trophy back to where 1 

it has lived for all but four years in the 144-year history · 
of the contest with other countries inducting Australia, 
Japan, Spain, Sweden, Italy, France, Britain, Bermuda, 
Brazil and South Africa. 

South Africa 

No official campaign has been 
laµnched from South Africa - which 
would probably have to raise funds 
overseas - but New York Yacht Club 
are scheduled to announce their 
entry as soon as tomorrow. 

Conner, the first man to lose the 
cup in the famous victory of Aust
gralia in 1983 when the NYYC Com
modore curtly said Conner's head 
would replace the trophy in th~ 
empty cabinet which had been bolt
ed to the floor, now holds the distinc
tion of being the first man to lose it 
twice. 

"Dirty Dennis", was however, 
sporting and complimentary in defeat after provoking 
the wrath of the Kiwis seven years ago by accusing 
th,em of cheating and then calling designer, Bruce Farr, 
a "loser". 

He said the Kiwis had beeit"great" and the defeat 
was not as heartbreaking as the 1983 loss where "we 
felt we let the New York Yacht Club and ourselves 
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f the satiling world 
down". 

"We sailed our hearts out and all of us can walk 
away with our heads held high. We· couldn't have 
done anything differently. ! 

"Team New Zealand were better aljld even the best 
boat America could muster was not $.ood enough to 
beat a formidable defence," he said. [ 
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IN SEVERE mist the judges had a 
tough time of it at the inaugural 
Town and Count:rY surfing Pro-Am 
at Victoria Bay ove~ the weekend as 
East London's Greg Emslie celebrat
ed his first contest ~ctory in 1,5 m 
waves. 

Cleared 

The mist, how~er, cleared just 
in time for the fin:a1 on Sunday as 
Cape Town's Justin Strong boosted 
his challenge for ihis second ASP 

. Africa Series chamr.'ionship in a row 
by qualifying for the final and finishing second. 

Strong was followed by Jevon le Roux and Clayton 
Nienbauer. . 

The battle for the junior crown was a fierce affair 
between Victoria Bay locals Sean Holmes and David · 
Pfaff with the former coming up trumps at the end of 
tlfe day. 

The Southern Cape surfers also celebrated when 
Jeanette Havemann won the ladies title. 
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THE past week saw 19 Provincial. teams battling it out 
in what was the 35th Nationals Spearfishing Competi-
tion. 1 

Conditions were hot good with water temperatures 
of 16° Celsius and visibility of four to eight metres. 

The Open Competition was won by Len de 'Beer of 
Natal. Overall champion was Tommy Botha of WP, 
who won the com~ition for the tenth time. 

The biggest g~ fish was a yellowtail of 13,8 kg 
and the biggest reef~sh a Mussel Cracker of 10,6 kg. 

The Western PrOfince teams were: 
. A team: Edward Hayman, Tommy Botha and Attie 

Lourens. I 
B team: Anton de Kock, Pieter l'ron and Adrian van 

derMerwe. 
C team: Scott Russel, Yves Leconteur and Fred Sny

man. 
Development team: Jose de Nobrega, Craig John

son and Louis Hattingh. 
All the Western Province teams were sponsored for 

the first time, thanks to Ellerman and Buchnal. 
Positions were: 1 Natal A, 2 WP A, 3 Boland A, 4 

WP Dev, 5 EPA, 6 Boland B, 7 WPC, 8 WP B, 9 South
ern Cape A, 10 Zululand A, 11 Zululand B, 12 Boland 
C, 13 Natal B, 14 Border A, 15 Southern Transvaal A, 
16 Border Dev, 17 Southern Transvaal B, 18 N Trans
vaal A, 19 Southern Transvaal Dev. 

BEATEN: Young America skipper Dennis Cortner introduces his crew to 
the crowd before the San Diego Yacht Club handed over the America's 
Cup to team New Zealand on Tuesday. 


